Football Time! Labor Day Sale

At Your vcs PatriotStore Aug 24 - Sep 3, 2017

28.99
Ladies’ Sweatshirt
- Sponge fleece • Assorted prints

16.99
Ladies’ Baseball-Style Henley
- 3/4 sleeve • Assorted prints

109.99
Compare at 139.95
Exxel Tailgaterz Magnetic Screen House
- Magnetic doors are perfect when your hands are full
- Sturdy steel & fiberglass frame design • Large mesh wall to keep insects out • 11’x9’ • Allows for placement over a picnic table • #4600614

49.99
Compare at 69.99
Reclining Camping Chair by Picnic Time
- Padded seat & backrest • 3-seat position & adjustable armrests
- Beverage holder in armrest • Storage pocket • Storage/carrying tote with handle • Assorted colors

24.99
Compare at 29.99
Fit & Fresh Insulated Tote w/ Matching Hydration Bottle

7.99 to 9.99
Compare at 9.99 to 12.99
Franklin Sports Assorted Footballs
- Each sold separately

Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS.
269.99 Compare at 299.99
Hisense 40” LED TV
- 1080p • 120Hz • #40H3D

29.99 Compare at 39.99
Everywhere Purple Seat Cushion
- Perfect cushion to take with you on the go • Great relief pressure & discomfort • Unique column design • Sleek black cover that allows easy access to the cushion

149.99 Compare at 199.99
Sony 2.1 Channel Sound Bar w/ Wireless Subwoofer
- 300-watt total system power • Bluetooth • Digital amplifier • Sleek appearance • #HTCT390

299.99 Compare at 39.99
Franklin Sports Go Pro Youth Football Goal Post Set
- Goal adjusts from 4’ to 6’ in height • Includes football, kicking tee, pump & inflation needle

699.99 VCS Reg. 74.99
Compare at 89.99
Sony Wi-Fi Blu-Ray Player
- Smart enabled • Upconvert DVDs • Built-in Wi-Fi • #BDP-3700

299.99 Compare at 39.99
Arctica Stainless Steel Beverage Holders
- No sweat design and vacuum insulated technology • Keep beverages cold up to 12 hours and hot up to 6 hours

129.99
Compare at 14.99
The Handie
- Ideal handle for stainless steel tumblers, large cans and glass bottles • Tumbler sold separately
Wilton Armetale Football Griller
- Will not chip, rust, crack or tarnish
- Withstands temperatures to 1000°F

NuWave 3-qt. Digital Air Fryer
- Digital touch screen LED control
- Adjustable temperature range
- Pre-heat function
- 3-qt. dishwasher safe removable fry basket with non-stick coating

Crock-Pot Slow Cooker
- Programmable
- Cook & carry
- 6 Quart

Duke’s Shorty Smoked Sausages
- 5 oz.
- Assorted flavors

New Assorted Snacks by Hershey’s and Reese’s
- Assorted flavors

Bottle or Can Cozy
- 12 oz.
- Assorted phrases

Hamilton Beach Portable Slow Cooker
- 6-quart
- Clip-tight sealed lid
- High, low & keep warm settings
- Detachable lid and removable stoneware
- Folding handles

Call 1-800-664-8258 to place your special order 7 am - 5 pm CT (Mon-Fri)
16.99 American Kennel Club Memory Foam Dog Bed

9.99 American Kennel Club Cat Bed

14.99 ASPCA Car Seat Cover

6.99 ASPCA 16-pk. Waste Bags

Your Choice 6.99 each Assorted Dog Toys

Your Choice 5.99 each Compare at 7.99 each
- Wahl Refresh Cleaning Wipes
  - 50 ct.
  - 100% natural
  - Coconut Lime Verbena Scent
- Wahl Oatmeal Shampoo Concentrate
  - 24 oz.
  - Coconut Lime Verbena Scent
- Wahl Doggie Deodorant
  - Coconut Lime Verbena Scent

19.99 Compare at 24.99
Salvo Flea and Tick Collar for Dogs
- Includes two collars
- Kills fleas and ticks for up to 6 months per collar
- Large and small available

26.99 Compare at 54.99
Day Away Pet Tote Bag
- Includes a lined food carrier
- Assorted colors & prints

9.99
Love My Cat/Dog Ceramic Cup

12.99
Paw Prints Travel Cup
  - Cat and dog available

Shop Early for Best Selections • Not all items or café promotions will be available at all locations